
Commente anb  'IRepIiee.. 
A Sz+cYinteltdelrt of Nztrscs.-We regret  that  owing  to 

the  interest  aroused  in ' (A Question of Discipline," we  are 
obliged to hold over some correspondence. Your letter 
will  appear  next  week. 

of the NURSING RECORD is I I, Adam Street,  Strand,  and 
NzNtilac H.-The address of the  advertisement  department 

any  advertisement  you  send  will receive attention. We 
cannot, of course, insert  in  this  journal information 
which  has  been previously supplied to  the Hospital news- 
paper. 

office. Nurses, and, indeed,  all women, are much too prone 
Unwillr~rg.-We are of opinion that you should ac.cept 

to  shift  their  responsibilities on to  other shoulders. We 
think  it  is  the  duty of all  nurses  to  take  an active interest  in 
the  management of :their professional affairs, and to  take 
pains  and  trouble  to  render themselves efficient. 

Probationer, Lo?rdon.-We certainly do not  think  that 
you can claim I' beer money," because you do not  drink beer. 
This is almost an obsolete custom now, even with  regard 
to. domestic servants. It probably originated, when  the 

some  one  who  wished  to  break  down  an  undesirable habit. 
custom of providing stimulants  was almost universal, with 

Now, many  employers  stipulate, upon engagement,  that 
neither  beer  nor  beer money is provided; but  tea, coffee, 

We are of opinion that  it  is most undesirable for young 
cocoa, milk, or lemonade shoyld  be provided as a  substitute. 

nurses to accustom themselves to require  beer  twice a 
day.. 

TuaveZZcr.-We do not advise you to accept any appoint- 
ment  abroad  without  having  a definite agreement of the 

writing. It is  always  wiser on both sides, and no honour- 
conditions under  which you accept service  drawn up in 

able employer \vi11 object to it. 

lfz*r:%~sCr  Nrvse.-Dysentery  is  a  disease  which  is , '  

seldom seen  in England. The tropical form is characterized 
by  the  presence of an animal organism in the  stools called 
the Anzaba Dysartcvim. The symptoms of the  disease  are 

by tepesmus. Great  restlessness is common in  severe ' 

frequenc stools, containing mucus and blood, accompanied 

cases. The  drug  which  has  been proved by experience  to 
be most useful in  this  disease  is ipecacuanaha, but  its 
tendency to produce vomiting must be  borne in mind, 
Opium is found to be useless, and even harmful. The 
patient  is  always  kept  in  bed, on a liquid (usually milk) . 
diet. A flannel abdominal bandage should be  worn for 
some  time  after recovery. 

glasses,  which should be specially made for the  purpose : 
but if these  cannot  be obtained, wine  glasses  will  answer 
the purpose. It may be  either  'wet or dry. The latter 
name is given to the  operation  when scarification has not ' 

been previously applied, and  the  latter  when  this  has been " 

, done. The  rims of the  glasses employed should  always be 
oiled. A small piece of blotting-paper, soaked  in alcohol, is 
usually placed in each glass  and lighted, and  the  glass  then 
inverted  over  the region it  is  desired  to cup. The  heat 
causes the  warm  air to expand,  and  some being driven off, 
the  partial vacuum is filled by the  skin  and  tissue over 
which  the glassis applied. The cup may be removed by .  
making  pressure  about  the glass, and  inserting  the tip of 
the  finger  under  the  edge so as  to  let  in  the air. 

lations  which  have  recently been made as to  the material 
A~rm'ous Sister.-We are of opinion that  after the reve- 

from which meat extracts are sometimes prepared, many 
institutions  will  procure  the  fresh beef and make their own. 
If  the I' best beef tea"  is made in  the  ward kitchen, under 

lean beef', free from fat and gristle,  should  be issued for 
' the direct supervision of the  Ward  Sister,  one pound of 

every  pint of beef tea required. 

Alt I&rora?rt Pyo.-Cupping is applied by means of ' 

Read Gen tral El€rica." 
To those interested in AFRICA. 

ONE PENNY MONTHLY. 
THE ORGAN OF THE 

UNIVERSITIES MISSION TO CENTRAL AFRICA. 
Contains.letters  from the Missionaries,  articles  on  the 
Work of the  Mission, the  abolition of Slavery,  and all 

News of the  Mission  in  Africa, 

WOMAN'S SIGNAL 
, EDITED BY. MRS. FENWICK MILLER 

EVERY THURSDAY PRICE Id. 

The " Woman'a Signal" is THE Weekly Journal 
for Intelligent Women. 

It  divides its space  between  those  matters  whioh 
belong to Woman's Home Life (Cookery,  Dress. 
Hygiene, Family Management, &oJ and the wider 
interest of the  active-minded woman of today- 
the  Education,  Ocoupations,  doings  and  ideas of 
their sex. Thus all women's interests are repre 
sented in. its pages. 

IT  IS.QUITE UNLIKE ANY  OTHER LADIES' PAPER. 
' B  

Please ask your newsagent, or order of Messrs. 
Smith's Raitway Boobfatls, to get it .for ,YOU .for a 
U week f/v two; y f u  are  sure fb wish fo tautinue it. 

Offices: 30 MAIDEN LANE, LONDON, W.C. 
-~ 
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